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The new year started off with welcoming a new member to the board, Ken 

Minor.  His accounting skills has enhanced the board’s efficiency.    

 

The weather year began with plenty of water and several storms happened 

through the season.  The beavers did their job very well plugging up the 

main Mill Creek head gates several times.  One flood totally plugged up 

the Ditch 1 sandbox.  Some shareholders helped at times and we also hired 

contractors to speed up the job. 

 

Blue Stake issues still haunt us at times.  We had lines broken twice by 

the gas company this past year.   

 

Water got short in the middle of the summer.  Two pumps were started, the 

cemetery pump and Millcreek condo pump.  They supplied the needed water 

to ditch 2 and 3. 

 

The old culvert system from the Hospital property to 4th North was 

replaced with 4” PE pipe.  George Carter welded the 4” PE line together 

for us.  It was approximately 400 feet long.  This should give better 

water pressure to the users along that short line. 

 

A short section of Ditch 1 was moved and replaced with C900 pipe so the 

property owner could sell the property.  The work was done at the owner’s 

expense.  It was in the area just south of Grand County Credit Union.  

 

Grand Water, with help from the Division of Water Rights, was able to 

bring real time water measuring online for the three town ditches.  A 

link will be avail on the web page this coming year so anyone can check 

water flows.  We have been learning quite a bit about water flows on the 

town ditches with real time measuring.  If you want lots of water for 

your property – water at night. 

 

Real time measuring of Wilson and South Mesa ditches is also in the 

works.  The Wilson Mesa flume has been installed but the metering part is 

not completed.  The South Mesa ditch flume still needs to be installed. 

 

The Hoo Doo Hotel pipeline relocation on Williams Way is scheduled to be 

completed this winter.  No word has been received when it will get 

started, but they are aware they have to be done by March 1st.  The new 

line will run north from Williams Way to Walnut Lane then west to the 

existing line on Walnut Ln. 

 

There will be a new member elected to the board in 2017.  I have decided 

to step down.  Thanks for letting me serve on the board for the past 

several years.  Your board goes beyond their responsibility.  They give 

many hours of their own time.  Thanks for all the help you all have given 

me.           

 

Fred Powell, President 


